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OUR
SUMMER
2004
BOOKS

ricks  and  Mortar  and

,  ‘The World  that  was  Ours,

‘.swyz(lhc  latter  is our 50th

book) are, we  hope,  good

examples oi" the  range  remarked

on by 21 recent reviewer when he

said that the two  novels  he was

l‘ex'iexx‘ing ‘exemplify the

breadth  of [he I’crscphonc list’.

The first is  a  novel  about an

architect  from the  18905  10 the

19205:his  prcou‘upalions  are

his family and his work, and

politics (10 not  intrude.  But The

World  that  was  Ours.  although

it  reads  like a novel, is a

memoir about  South Africa’s
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darkest  hour  and is one ()four

most important  books  [0  date.

he author, Hilda

Bernstein, is  English:  she

went l0johzlnncsburgfir in

1933 when she was 17 21nd

married  Rusty Bernstein  in

19—1 1. She was  always  Very active

politically, becoming 21

communist  city councillor in

1943 and  a  committed  21mi—

upurllxeid  campaigner. Yet her

book. written in  1967,  two  years

after  Hilda  escaped with her

filmil) to England.  does  not  [ill

in the political  background  in

enormous detail: it simply takes

for granted {11l (‘iVilised

South  Afrimns

[ought  apartheid

and (he unciviliscd

propped  it up.

’ N n  lljuly

1963
I  Rusty was

«

 

3%
arrested at Rivonia

with  Nelson

Mandela  and the

WWW

seven  ()[hCl‘ ‘Hlt‘ll

MM

of Riwmia’ to  whom

I},

IIIC  book is

»/,  w

dedicated  (along

)rflw/

with tl‘leir counsel

Bram  Fischer).
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The  World that  was  Ours  starts

by describing, in henrtstopping

detail. the [\s‘emy-four hours

during which Hilda waits to hczu‘

what had  happened  [0 Rusty,

[hen  fills in the background to

the previous ten  years. This  is

interwoven  with domestic detail

(babysitters haw to be arranged

even  when  an  underground

newspaper  is being produced)

and lyrical (lesa‘iption of

suburban gardens and the South

African landscape: the  book  was

after all  written  in  drab  (Izlmden

'Ibwn by an exile heartsick with

longing for her country.

“a

he core of the  book  is

the  account  of [he

 

Rivonia 'l‘rial itself, the

{111211 (lay nl'which was forty

ycars ago  — on 12  June  1964.

Det‘tly (and  this  is an  account  of

21 trial  that is never boring)

Hilda Bernstein shows  us [he

bullying of  Percy Yulzu‘, the

prosecutor  — and Mandelu’s

mumgums and beautifully

spoken address  to the  court

which conchlded: ‘I have  fought

against while  dumination  and  I

have fought against  black

domination. I have  cherished

the ideal 01‘21democratic  and
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free society in whith all persons

live together in  harmony and

with equal opportunities. It is

an ideal ibrwhicl1  I  hope to live

for and to see realised. But if it

need be, it is an ideal for which

I 21111 prepared to (lie.‘

“  hese  wm‘ds  have  become

\s'()1‘l(l-f}1111(>115, but it is

 

possible that they have

not  been  printed in this  exact

.~ : w . ,
Eggf‘i‘én‘é3t‘s‘hk  A

\y‘ ,, \jr/rsylm v, {/13 ‘ jrmJ My '1

/,,

versinn until  now.  The original

edition of The  World that  was

Ours  used the t1‘21115(‘1‘ipt ()f'thc

court procccdillgsjotted down

by [he instructing almrney jocl

Jol'f'e: inevitably, 21nd forgivably,

it was imprecise.  Then,  in 2001.

a recording of the trial

proceedings  becamc  amilnhle

for the first time in the British

Librzuj‘ so that We  could

transcribe the  quotations  [r0111

Mandelzl‘s address  more

accurately. (Some of the

giiP’H“’1"-H POW) M- .  ’

recording ()1' this mesmcrising

statement  will be played at the

Persephone lunch  in October.)

ml the main strength of The

World  that  was  Ours  is as  a

 

persona] memoir, 21nd in

[his respect it  bcars comparison

with autobiographies by

Nudelhda  Mandelslzlm  21nd

Chrislabcl  Biclenbcrg, \x'hirh also

describe truumzuit‘ twentieth-

      
\'[' ,"',,,"_, ‘1

(«mun events  through  the prism

ol‘ awoman’s gaze. Two worlds

are being destroyed in [116 book.

the  public world  of political

21(‘livism and [he primit- world ol‘

domestic  happincss.  The {owner

provided  exhilaration and

personal identity; but it needed

additional courage lojcopzlrdisc

the  latter.

f‘ter  Rusty was  acquitted

it was  Hilda  who was at

 

\‘ risk, with the  start  of 21

new wave of arrests. She was at

home loading the washing

machine when  the Special

Branch  came [0 the from door.

“And I 21111 at the end ()1. the

garden  among the trees, as they

2111‘c at both the from and

back doors, in less  1112111 thirty

seconds.  Somewhere behind  me,

in a kitchen  never  to be  entered

again, the washing machine is

going into  its rinsing cycle, the

pressure  cooker sends  out its

puffs  of  steam, the children are

unaware that I have gone.

'l'hc  bright winter sun

illuminates the normality of

Saturday morning in  a

johannesburg suburb.'

‘3 ilda  Bernstein’s book

 

i  describes  legendary

“  w  events  with such insight

and accessibility that we read

about  them as  though  they had

happened  to us. The same is

[rue 0111 good now]. 0111‘ other

summer  author,  Helen  Ashton,

was  a well—respected  and

popular inter-war woman  writer,

wlm [mined as  a  doctor but

gave up her  career when  she

married 21 barrister. She may be

little  known  nowadays but

Consistently wrote entertaining

and interesting novels —  some  of

Whit’h were bestsellers — which

leave  the  reader  something to

lhink about.  Her  Bricks  and

Mortar  is about the life Ufa

London architect  over thirty—five

years. As the TLS reviewer said:

‘Miss Ashton has Ihe  power  of

“Tiling about people as  though

she had  known  them  2111 her life.

3



()nv [be-ls in  {Ullowing llcr

Huang!) [his (’hmnide that (>l

has  lived  nvxl (1001‘ to  Marlin

Lm'cll  C\'cr  since  [11v day when

he lirsl wt 111) [must  with  Letty

in Chambers ()n the  north  Si(l(‘

affiruy's Inn Squaw” (five

minulcs  from  Lamb's  (Ionduil

Street ).

6  meet  Martin  when

he is ‘24, in 1892,

in 21 wonderfully

“Tint-112nm]  goml-humuured

lirsl  chapler, in whivh.

lin‘stel‘izlllly, ()\'(‘1‘ dinner  at

[heir/Mnsion in Rome he  meets

18 year—old [.clt)‘ and her

molhcr  Lady Stapleim'd (a

widow.  ‘quictly. desperately

determined to Illzll‘l‘y her pretty

(laughter to the iirst eligiblc

 
mrmv ” \ 1

   

Ls

/

comm“).  Marlin  Lovell  stands

no (‘huncv and rapidly limls

himselfmarried t0  LUH)’.  But

Bricks  and  Mortar  (lil‘Ik-rs from

thousands  ol'similur  novels

because Marlin was ‘am :111’hilccl

who was very much  ill  love  with

his profession? lhc book traces

hix pmfi‘ssional life over thirty—

[c )‘czu‘s, 21nd anyone with even

the faintest interest in houses,

or indeed in the property

murkeL  will low the (lelails

about  Martin‘s life as :1  London

awhile-cl, lhc  housc  he lives in

 

and the Changing styles  ()l‘lhc

houses hL‘ builds.  As [he  'I'LS

observed,  Helen  Ashton, whose

brother was director of 1116’

Victoria and Alhcrl  Museum

and  whose  sister—ill—luw Madge

an,  .

 

“2"";  .4213.

Garland was  Fashion Editor  01'

lbg'lu), ‘lms 21 loving much  with a

subject that she obviously has at

heart.  She treats hcr houses 215

she  [mats  her characters, and

makes  both  equally plain  to her

readers.  Whether  they are

“eligible", “desirable”, “quaint

old-world" or  “up-m—dutc" her

men.  women, children and

lmuses all have  individuality.‘

M  g  “”116  novel  is  also  unusual

in being about  21 ‘vcry

‘33 (lccem. simple, sweet—

mindcd  Creature” who realises

that his marriage has been  a

mistake yet  makes  the best of

things in a touching and

impressive way.  Because  he has

dignity, commonsense  and

kindness, enjoys his working life

and accepts his family :15 it is,

Martin  Lovell has his own

special brand  of heroism; the

book’s  title refers  notjusl  [0  a

solidly built building but r021

staunch  21nd brick—like

personality.

é? clcn  Ashton is in  some

{WWWE respects  a  typical

,ge- z»;

k  Persephone author,

being an  extremely good, 011cc

very popular  but now fkn‘gottcn

novelist who has not previously

been  revived  because  she is

neither  feminist enough nor

romantic enough nor ‘greut'

cnough; of her kind, however,

she is reliably and delightfully

readable.

gm nun   



OUR  READERS WRITE

‘The Home-Maker  is one, of [he

most cxtraordinzny books  I‘ve

read.  It’s rightly seen as  a  plea

for the rights  ofchildrc'n  but it’s

also 21 plea  for the inner lifv —

Lester's  lifc,  hon ever mundane,

is 21 constant meditation. End)

chapter  is written from a

different indiVidual's  \‘icwpninl

so  that  the  reader  ends up with

11 kaleidoscope ()i'images ()f‘euch

relationship in the book. How

explosive it  must  haw been

when  it first appeared — how

fresh and challenging it  still

seems.‘ DT,  London  EC} [In

fact six  years  ago  Persephone

asked  the late and  highly

respected  American ;1('a(lmnic

Carolyn Heilbrun  to  write  21

preface to The  Home-Maker:  she

refused. saying She  (‘ould  not

admire it because each  (banner

was written from :1 different

individunl's  Viewpoint  and this

destroyed  its claim to be

literature. ..j

'M)‘ Persephone library is now

extensive: the  absence  ()t‘Manja

was largely due to my insulm‘ity.

But  I  consider it oulstanding,

not only us  a  stmy but as  u  close—

up of  recent  histmy. A  woman  of

deep emotion, the author's skill

at translating it into  words  is

remarkable.  I  vote this high

among your  ”rescues".  And not

many books can be described as

‘cnchanting‘ but ()ricl Mulet's

Marjory Fleming  goes further —

 

it is absolutely enclumting.’

Al“. Pangbournt‘

"l'hc  stories in The  Casino  are so

pcn‘t‘plivc and will); 21nd some

of her  metaphors  and similes 2m:

extraordinan‘ cg “the  water  in

cad! hollow, fringed  with brown

WCC‘d, was  clear  as gin“ HG,

London  W4

‘The  New  House  is like my

favourite Persephone books  in

the  attention  to  character  and

amlospllcre and the fact that it’s

a  good stow; most are firtimL  I

think,  except  Few  Eggs  which

reads  like  a  novel  anyway

because Vcrc Iiodgson is so

marvellous.’ LB,\"ic[01'iz1,

Australia

‘1  Found  Hostages  to  Fortune

particularly poignant and

thought it was  a  mun‘cllousl)‘

well-delineated study 01' family

relationships  and was also beaut—

ifully written.‘ '[VVZ Mansfield

‘I Came  across  The  Runaway by

chance  in a bookshop and fell

compelled  to write and tell you

111m it is  a  vely long time  since  :1

bookgave me, so  much pleasure.

I love everything about  it from

the sturdy cover,  beautiful

endpupers  and  matching

bookmark  (and  spine that

doesn't fall  apart  as you  read)  [0

the lively story about  Clarice and

Olga, and the  remarkable  wood—

cngravings and design by Gwen

Ravcl‘m — this hook is  indeed a

small \mrk  Man.  as  Frames

Spulding says in her Al'rcnmrdf

[8  London.  SW19

'1 had an email from my sister. to

whom  I  had given The  Making of

a  Marchioness,  mying she was

“heartbroken" that  she‘d  finished

it and that shc “loved may last

word" of it]  ‘l:\S.  London  \\'(T‘_’

‘.\t  u  ccrtuin age you  think  that

you've probably discovered all

the writers that make you want to

jump forjoy — and then,  thanks

to  Persephonc  Books, you

discowr someone like Elizabeth

Berridgc. ] was Staggered  m

rcutl  1191‘ beautifillly—m‘ilton

slories, all filinlly sinister, but so

woudcrfillly crafted. And I'm 21

l‘Cill fuss—pol about books.  (on...

if  they don‘t  completely cmmm‘c

me after  the  first five [)21n. 1

(mil go ()11.‘ \’1.  London  W12

‘I read The  Priory 21l such  speed

because  I  was enjoying it so mudl

that  [will  have 10 read it again.

I [,1‘6218111‘6 all  your books.  exccpt

for  Marjory Fleming.  where  I

could  not gel past the  third

chapter. I gm'e ii to my sister-in—

law who RAVED about it.  just

goes to  show.‘ _]H, Ehhw Vale

‘Few Eggs  and N0  Oranges  is u

wonderful read.  Vere  Hodgson  is

21 special  woman  indeed, totally

unzm'ure of her gift of grace] (IR,

Soutlmm pu  m



THE  WISE VIRGINS  AND

T H E S U F F RAG ETT  E S }
uring the  picnic scene  in

V  The  Wise Virgins  the

 

Garlands and the

Davises are lazing on [he

riverhzmk  at Maidenhead.

Mr  Davis  enquires: ‘How many

women take any interest in  Home

Rule  01~ Tariff  Reform?  You want

the vote and you  don‘t  know

anything about the questions you

would have 10 vote on.” ‘Does

your  son think [IIC same as you

do? Gwen  asked.  'Hzmy's asleep”.

said Hctty. ‘No, I'm not' said

Ha”); sitting up suddcnly, ‘but

I‘m not going to discuss woman's

sufli‘agc on  a  day likc this. ['11]

pm slifli‘zlgc. If‘they want the

suffrage, I’d give it “em.' But

there‘s no prool‘thcy (lo want it,’

said Mr Davis.

‘  hat line was one  calculated

 

;  to provoke instant

\  recognition  —  and rage  —

from [he campaigners for  votes

for  women.  It was 21 phrase  that

they had been  hearing since  [he

cmnpaign was launched in 1866.

They had, over those many years,

taken  (196p breaths, stilled their

{my and sel  about  in an orderly

fashion to  attempt  to negotiate

their way into  the political

machine. [1 was despair at the,

lack ()f‘pl‘ogress made by follow—

ing the  route  ()l‘convcmionul

lobbying that led Mrs melinc

’ankhurst in  October  1903 to

i;

found 21 new society, the Women‘s

Sodal  and l’olilital Union, to

Run: 1116 governmenl  and the

countly It) take  notice  ()l‘womcn‘s

claims  to the vote.

:1, n  hcr I’l‘efilcc  Lyndall  Cordon

Q notes that The  Wise Virgins

looks  lmt'k  [0 the period  alter

Leonard Woolf}  return  From

(Icylon. It was in {an six (lays after

he arrived back in England, at \hc

time  01. King George \”5

(‘telzuiolL on Saturday l7‘lunc

191 l.  a  (lay lhnt Ironzu'cl  spent  in

Cambridge \x'iIh Lylton Snm‘hey

and Rllpt‘l‘l Brooke, that the

sufl'mge mnvcmcnl staged its most

stutcly and  glamorous (went (cf.

the 21d opposite from lblmjm'

l'lbmr'n). For what was called the

'(lomnzllion l’l‘occssion' 211] the

sufli‘nge societicsjoinml together

to  mount  21 glorious cuvaluulc

through  the .slrccrs ()1. London.  Six

months  later. hummer, when

Lennard moved into rooms  in

Brunswick Square  (at the top of

Lamb's  (Ionduil Street) with

Virginia and Adrian Stephen. at 21

time when he was allowing himself

{0  think  llml  he was in low with

Virginia, the  political climate  had

changed.  Asquith  and Lloyd

George had ‘Iol‘podoed' (as it was

described) the latest women's

suil‘mgc hill and the  WSI’LJ was

arming for war. A first skjnnisll

had  taken place  on 21 November

when  220  women  were arrested in

London after  breaking windows  in

government,  shop and business

premises. As Mrs I‘dnkhurst said,

"l‘heargument  ()I'lht' broken  pane

()l'glass  is the  most  valuable

argument in 1110(181‘11 politics.‘

 

, he war went on. and in

june 1913, while  Leonard

 

“boli'was still writing The

Wise  Virgins. reached an apogee

of  drama when  [£111i Wilding

Davisml, a  universily—educatcd

woman  in early middle age, was

kiHed after uncmpting to grab

the  reins  of the King‘shorse

(luring the Derby. 1161‘ death  was

certainly proof that one  woman

definitely did want a  vote;  she

had  a  WSPU purple. while and

green flag pinned inside her war

when  8116 was  [lung 10 the

ground.  One  can well imagine

that Mr Davis would have

(limnissed  sudl 21 spectacular

gesture  merely as proofofan

unbalanced  mind, doubtless

entirely consonant  with the  kind

()I'wnmzm  who (lid want  a  vote.

However, one young woman who

lived  close to Pumcy (the

Richstt‘ud 01' The  Wise Virgins),

and  whom  the Davis and Garland

girls might have met in the

suburban social round, was  a

certain Eilccn (Kasey, who lived ul

“Est Park Road, Ix'c‘w. She had

taken  part in  a  window smashing

“M r“ w  \urwfixr.“f sun/y \IAJi‘



raid  in  March  1912. breaking the

windows of i\'l;n‘shall 21nd

Snclgmvc in Oxford Street, and

had gone on hunger strike and

been forcibly fed. ()livc Hockin,

21 young artist, was charged in

March  1913  with  damaging lht‘

orchid  house  at Kew and with

setting fire to 21 pavilion at

Rochzlmpton ('xolf'Clul). Mr Davis

played golfut,  Richmond  —

indeed, he played golfwhcrever

he could —2111(l it was perhapsjusl

10 make people  such  :15 him pay

attcnlion  [0 their  demands  that by

1913 sulfi‘ugcucs particularly

singled out goll‘links for  their

attention, calving Totes for

Women” into the grass.

“  his  then  is the general

background  10 [he

inhu‘iuling comment

delivered  by lhc  suburban

puterfilmilizls: ‘But there’s no

proofrhcy do want il'. It was

clearly 21 pat  phrase  that was

regularly produced in any

discussion  of [he sulfi‘ngc

movement in the circles in  which

[he Dzlvises and Garlands moved.

The irony is that for  nearly fifty

years  many women  and,  indeed.

many men, had involved

themselves in petitioning, public

meetings,  processions  21nd, b}

1913, arson  and hunger striking.

in  order  [0 win the Vote for

women, not as an end in itscll‘but

as  a  tool with which 10  better  the

position ()fwomen — so  [lmt‘just

such women  as [he Garlands.

Duvises and  Lawrenccs  did not

have to calculate  whether  the

Vicar could  be  cnsnzn‘ctl  into

matrimony, (lid not ham to  spend

their time unending garden

parties to raise money [01‘ the

Poor Dear 'l'hings, did not haw

to live, however c<>1nibrtal)ly.

under  their  father's mof— but

could lake 2111 independent place

in the world. At lhc same time

as the Garlands, Davises and

arences  were  ibllowing their

appointed paths.  thousands  and

thousands  ()fwomcn  around

Britain \s'crc clamouring {01‘ 21

change  — ()I‘whith  Ihc ('21111pz1ig11

for  the Vole was to some (ICU'I'ee
h

Demonst  "Minn.

DERRY
During the next few days

we  shall  be  exhibiting in one

of our window: bats and

taqum‘ made  in (/19  colours

of the various ov'ganixaticnx

in  connection  with (he

H'oman  Jujfrag’e movement.

   

This  should  prom:  ta be  a

unique  opportunity for  pur'n

chasing suitable millinery

for the  great  Procession  of

June  17.

'  :: Hu,  -.\:'..‘1

.1 W111: 5".7311
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Special

merely symbolic. The vely

essence of the  cause  was the

desire ohmmen  [0 free

themselves from lhc necessity of

listening — whether in the

(11‘21wi11g—r001n, at [he kiln'hcn

table.  in [he  House  oammons,

or (m u  riverbank  on  a  sunny

afternoon  — to when it was that

111611 said  women  wanted.  01‘ (lid

”()l wunl.

©  Elizabeth (lrznvi'ord. author of

7711’ 1121mm 'x Sit/[MW 1\I()I‘(’NI()HIZ

A Rclbl‘encc Guide  1866—1928

Display at
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LIST  OF  PERSEPHONE BOOKS

l.  \Villiam  -  an Englishman by

(Iiccly Hamilton:  1919p1'ize-

winning nm'vl about the effort of

WW1 0n :1 socialist dcrk and 21

sul‘h‘ugt-ltc. I’rel‘zu‘c:  Nicola

Beuumzm

2.  Mariana  by Monial Dickens: First

published in 1940. this 1111110115

uulhnr’s first  novel  is :1  (IL-lighlful

descriplion (){21 young girl’s life in

tho ISM)»: Prelim-1 Harriet Lum-

3.  Someone  at a Distance by

Dorothy Whipple: ';\ \‘cxj' good HUVCI

indeed' (Spertulur) about 2111

Englishman's  tragic  (lostruclinn of

his formerly happy marriage  (pm).

19:33). l’l‘cfzu‘e: Nina Buwdvn

4. Fidelity by Susan  Glns‘pvll: 1911')

novel  by 21 P111ilzcr-u’inning author

that In‘illiunlly describes thc

consequences Ufa girl in 1mm

runningr  nfl'wilh  a  married  man.

Preface:  Laura  Godwin

5. An Interrupted Life by Elly

HiIlL-sum: From  1941—3 21 young

woman  living in Amsterdam, ‘thc

Anne  Frank  for  gmwn-ups‘. wrote

diaries and letters  whith  are  among

the grcal  documents ”four  time.

Pl'efilcc: Eva 110111112111

6. The  Viclorian  (lhuisc-lung‘ue by

Mnrghnnila Lnski: A ‘linlpjcwcl of

110nm" about  :1 woman  lying on  u

Chaise-longne  in Ihv 19508211HI

waking,r up frozen in unmhcr's body

80  years  Inc-fore. l’rcfiu'c: l’l)‘];lmes‘

7. The Home-Maker by Dorothy

(InnIit-ld Fisher:  (121ml  Shields

described this  ullezKl-nf-iIs-Iime Imnk

as "a remarkable and In‘zu‘c 1924

nm'cl  about  being a  lmuseJlualmntL'

I’l‘elilcc:  Karen  Knox

8.  Good  Evening. Mrs  Craven:  lht'

Wartime  Slm‘ics nf' Mollie  l’zmtcr—

Downcs:  Supcrbly \x'riltcn short

stories.  iirsl published  in The .\'m‘

8

)br/u')‘ from 1938-44. Five were read

011 R4. Preface: (h‘vgmy LcSlugc

9. Few Eggs and N0  Oranges  by

Vere Ilodgson: A GOO-page (limy,

written from 1940-45 in Nolting Hill

(hue,  full  ()i'ucutc  observation and

MI. I’l'efilu':  Jenny Ilzu‘llc)’

10.  (Loud Things  in England by

Flort'nu‘ White:  'l'hix (Ullcclion  of

English ru'ipcs was published in

1932;  it inspired  many,  includingr

Elizabeth  David.

H.  Julian  Grvnfoll by Nichohls

Muslvyz A  pm‘lmil ()l' the First  Wurltl

War  pool,  and of his  l]1()lh€l' Ellie

Dmlmmugh,  by (me ()l'uur foremost

writers. I’I‘clllcc:  author

12. It‘s  Hard  to be Hip ()Ver

Thirty :md  ()llu‘r 'l'rugcdics  of

Married Lifi' l)l\'.]u(li1h\'i(>rsl:

Funny, wise and weary poems  zlbuul

marriage, children and reality. first

published  in 1968. I’rcl'zu'c:  author

13. (Ionsoquonccs by EM Delulicltl:

A  Imrrmving 191911<wcluhuul 2l  girl

cult-ring 21 convent  zlf'lcr  sllc lilils to

man);  by the  author  of  7711' Diary of

(I  I’nmiurml  I‘m/y.  I’rcfiu‘c:  Nicola

Bcaumnn

l4.  Farewell  Leicester  Square  by

Betty Miller:  Novel  l)_v~]un;llh;m

Miller's  mother  about u_lc\vish  film-

(lirt‘t‘mr and ‘thc  (liscrccl

disu‘iminulinn  ul‘ [he l)(')ul’gcoisic'

((HmrIIi/m). Prvlhtc: junc  Miller

15.  Tell  It In  H  Stranger by

Eliznbclll BL-rridg‘e: 1947  short

stm‘im  whirh  wort  twice  in the

lizwning' Slum/(2rd  bestseller list.

l’l'elilcc: MN Wilson

16. Saplings by Noel Streulfcild: An

zulull  1]()\'t‘1 by the  well-known  zulllnn‘

01' Build Slum.  211mm 3  family durn

WW1 1: 21 R—l [on part serial.

Altcnvul'tl: juromy Holmes

l7. Marjory Fleming by ()I‘iel

Malcl:  A novel based on the  real  life

of the Scottish child prodigy who

lived I'I'Om 1803-1].

l8.  Every Eye by Isobel English: An

unusual 1956  novel  about a  girl

travelling to  Spain.  highly praised

by Muriel  Spark:  10 be  u  R4

afternoon  play in August. Preface:

Neville Bruyhl‘uokc

19.  They Knew Mr  Knight  by

Dorolhy Whipple: An  absorbing

19554  novel about  21 family man

driven to  mnunitling fraud and the

elk-cl on his wife;  a  1943 film.

l’rcl‘m‘ez'l'erence Handlcy MacMath

20. A  Woman’s  Place  by Ruth

Adam:  A  survey of (l‘lOth  women's

lives.  \my readably written by u

novelist-11is[0rizm: an oven'iew full of

insiglns.Prcfhcc:  Yvonne Roberts

21. Miss  Pelligrew  Lives for  a  Day

by Winihml Watson: A delighlfill

1938  novel.  our bcslsellcr. about  a

governess and  u  night—club  singer.

Read 011 R} by Maureen  Lipman.

Preface:  Henrietta  'livycmss-MLu‘lin

22. Consider the Years by Virginia

Graham:  Sharp,  funny. evocative

WWII  poems  by _]()yce  Grenfell‘s

n‘lmest  friend  and collaborator.

Preface:  Anne  Harvey

23.  Reuben  Sachs  by Amy Levy:

A short, ficu'e 18805 satire on the

London Jewish  Community by

‘llncjcwish june Austc-n’ greatly

admired by ()sval‘ Wilde. Preface:

juliu Nculmrgcxz

24.  Family Roundabout by Richmzll

Cmmploll:  By the  author  oft

Will/"(UH books,  [his  1948 family saga

is about two  nmtrim‘chs  watching

ovcr  their  very (Iiffbl‘cnl  children.

Preface:  _]u]ict  Aykmyd

 



25. The  Montana  Slnrics by

Katherine Mansfield:  (Iollecrs

together the  short  stories written

during the author‘s  12151 year, with  a

detailed publisher’s note and [he

mntcmpumw illustrations.  I’ixc  were

read on R4 in  2002.

25.  Brnok Evans  by Susan  Glzlspell:

.-'\ mnving 21nd  unusual  novel, written

in the same year as Lady (,I/I11lm'l(’_\".\

[.mw,  about  [he  cnduring cfiéct  01‘ a

low: affair on  three  generations ofu

family.

27. The  Children  whn  Lived  in 11

Burn  by Eleanor (érnlmm: A 1938

(lussic "About five Children fending

for themselves: starring the

unforgettable hay-box. Prclm‘c:

jacqucliue Wilson

28. Little Boy Lost by Mm‘glmnitu

Laski:  This unpurdmumble  novel

about  u  falhcr’s sem'rh for his son in

France in 1945 was (1105011 by the

Guardian's Nicholas  Luau!  as his

2001  paperback  choice. A  "Book  at

Bcdlilnc'. Preface: Anne Scblm

29. The  Milking Ufa  Marchinness

by Frances Hudgson Burnett A

\mndcrlully entertaining 1901 novel

about the melodrama when 21

governess marries  wcll. l’refucc:

Isabel Raphael, Alkcrh'ur(l:  (il'clchen

Ger/inn

30. Kitchen Essays by Agncs‘It-kyll:

Witty and  useful  essays  about

Cooking,ui1h rccipcs, first  published

in 7711' Times.  [hen  reprinted as :1

buok in 1922.

3  l. A  House  in [he (loumry by

Jocelyn Playfuh‘: An  unusual  and

very readable 1944 nm cl about the

effect of the  Second  World War on :1

group of  people  seeking refuge in

(he couuny. Preface:  Ruth  (Lorh

32. The Carlylos all Home by T1162!

Holmc:  A 1965 mixmre of

biography and  social  history

describing Thomas  and june

Carlyle-”s  lilb  in Chelsea.

 

33. The  Fill‘ (e by limmn  Smith:

A  beaulifilll)‘ written 1949 novel  about

:1 young girl's passage to  India  ml the

timc of Partition; 21 great  fin'ourilc.  it

was  ‘Book  at Bedtime" in  june  2004.

I’l‘t‘flu‘e:  nullmr

34. Minnic‘s  Room:  the l’m‘etimc

Stories  ()I' Mollie  l’lllHer-DOWIIE‘S

1947—65: Second  volume of  short

slorics first published in  Tim  v

)En'lm’ and previously unknown  in

the  IR

35. Greenery Strcvl  by Denis

Mnckuil: A delightful 1925  novel

about a ymmg (ouplc's first your 01'

married  life in  a (real)  street in

Chelsea. Prefiu'e: Reheu'u (Iollcn

36. Lellicc  Dolmcr  by Susan Miles:

An unlbrgctluble  19205  novel in

\‘CI'SC describing Lctlicc's  lmuML-(l

journey to l‘cdmnpliun,  much

praised by TS Him.

37. The Runaway by lilimbcth

Alma  Hurt:  A\\\'i1tl\' and charming

1872 now] for childrcn, illustrated

with over sixty woodcut: by (Men

Ruwrut.  Alltlwords:  Anne,  Haney,

Frances Spalding.

I58. Cheerful Weather for the

Wedding by Julia  Sll‘uchey:

A funny and quirky 1932 novella by

21 niece  of  Lyman  Struthcy,  mud]

admired by Virginia  Woolf.  I’I'cf'zlcc:

Frunccs  Partridge. Hm M'm/ «w  u

u/w‘l/r  M  Hum/H  filmy/M»  (38A)

39. Mamja bv Anna (,‘xmcyncrz

A 1938 (”xcl‘mzm nm'cl, newly

translated.  about  livc  Children

conceived 011  the  521m:- nighl  in 1920

and  their  lives umil 1931’).  Prel'ate:

Eva Ibbotson

40. The  Priory by Dorothy \r\'hipple:

Our third Whipple now], this one

alxml three  generations  old  family.

and  their  servants, living in :1 large

country home bclln‘t WWII. Preim'e:

Dmid (lonville

41. Hostages to  Fortune  by

Elizabeth Cambridge: “De-1115 with

domesticity without being in the  least

bit may" (Harriet  Lant- in [he

()lwrwr), a remarkable fictional

portrait  ()l'zl  donor's family in mm]

()xlknrlshirc in the 19205.

42. The  Blank  Wall by Elisabeth

Sunxuy Holding: The top suspense

writer  0f  lhcm  2111‘ (Raymond

Chandler).  A 1949 thriller  about a

mother who shields her daughter

from  a  blutknmilcr.

43.  The  Wise Virgins by Leonard

Woolf: this is  a  wise and witty 1914

nm'cl  contrasting the  bohemian

Virginia and Vanessa  with  Gwen,  the

girl ncxl (1001' in ‘Richsleud‘.

Preface: Lynda]!  Gordon

44. Teal  “ilh  Mr  Rochester  by

Fl'zmrcs Towers: 1949  short  stories.

broadcast on R—l in  2003.  ’l‘lley zu‘c

magital. unsetlling,  unusually

u'rim-n. I’rcf'acc: Frzuu'es  Thomas

45. Good Food on the Aga by

Ambrmls  Heath:  ;\ 1932  ('00c

book  mczml  l'or  Agu  users  bul can be

mud by anyone;  will]  numerous

illustrations by Edward Buwdcn.

46.  Mia‘s  Ranskill (Inmcs  Home by

Barbara l‘lllphzm  Todd: ;\ 1946  novel

by the  zullhm' of the  Worm]

(}llll)llli(lg(‘1)()()k5  describing 21

woman  \s'lm  is shipwrecked and

returns to wartime England. I’refilcc:

Wendy Pollard

517. The New  House  I)V [AL-nice

(looper: 1936  portrayll  Ufa family's

mm'v I() 21 new  house  and the result-

ing tensions. P1't’lh('e:_]illy Cooper.

‘18. Tho (lusinu by Margaret

Bunhzun:  1948  collection  ol‘shm‘l

stories by :1 writer with 21 unique

\‘()iCL‘. l’rcfficc:  Czn)‘ Bazalgcne.

~19.  Bricks  and  Mortar  by Helen

Ashlun: a  1932  novel  by 21 Yew

popular  writer  chronicling the lift of

an architect in  London  over 35  years.

50. The  Wurlcl  that was Ours by

Hilda  Bernstein:  an autobiography

that  reads  like  a  novel  about  the

events lcading up lo the  Rivonia

Trial  in 1964 “hen  Mandela  was

sentenced  to life imprisonment but

the Bcnlstcins escaped to England.

9



‘THE HOUSE  AT

WW” mm the upstairs (luming-HW

W” mom of No. 18, the  house
 

g2,

which my mother took  at

the beginning of 1920, we  could

566 the  white  cliffs (m the edge

of the  town  and, running

towards them, the  backs  of the

driving waves  — for the  wind  was

nearly always {mm the  soulh-

west. It was 21 lovely house,  bow-

li‘()11[cc1. and  faced  by two pillars

which ran up 215 high as [he

cornice  below the  roof.  The

terrace in which it was built

stood  a little higher [112111 the

promenade and on grey (lays the

rich  ochre  of the  houses struck  21

warm note  against the cold

asphalt  01‘ the wide from and the

transparent  green  ()I‘thc sea.

lthough it  hzul  been

built in [he regency and

 

«" 2\ its  rooms  were large it

was still easy to runjusl after the

lust W211: Then  semmrs  were

plentiful, and because 01‘ the

growth of the town the  rents  were

not high — although  Mother  \« 215

L111;1116(t(l by [his last

consideration, {or  when  we went

to How 5116 was  a  wealthy

woman:  in the previous year, and

two months before his death she

had been  reconciled  with her

father, who,  twenty years  bcforu

had disinheritcd her  when  she

left his comfortable home to go

on the stage.

’10

I  the time ()f‘wllich  I

 

H  write she was still

comparatively )oung —

about  forty—(w)  — with small

hands.  slender  ankles  and 21 long

narrow  head set aristocl‘alically

on  a  straight  neck.  Her eyes

won- lm‘gc, and nearly black.

It always puzzled me why Father

chose  her and. having chosen,

why she accepted him — they

were  so different. He was  nearly

Iwcnty years older and had lived

most ()l'his life with two  maiden

sisters.  When  they met he was

making 21 survey ()l'mctzll

deposits in  a  piece ol'oul—of—thc—

way countn" nem‘ Hull.  He must

have piticd the tired  young

actress who.  late  one Sunday

nighl, was admitted to his

bourdillg-housc by a reluctant

landlady because the hotels were

full — or he may have hecn

[ln'inutcd by her contrast  with

his sisters.  On  her side, his

(almncss and silences  must  have

appealed to her.

\\ ilhin  21 year  of  thcir

111211‘1'iugc I was

born, and two years

later  Tim arrived. Two  years

21Hem'zu‘ds Father's work  took

him  abroad  —  [0 the Gold  Coast

‘ but  Mother  would not go with

him:  this was the first big

difficulty in  their marriage.  I

have bcen  told.  Father, rescued

and  silent.  left  with  few  words

and was away [Or [bur years.

Until my grantlfilthcl‘ (lied

Mother 111211121gcd to live within

the  income Father provided,  but

the day she (211119 imo her own

money hcr extravagance burst

out like  a  flood.  She  took  the

house  at  Hove,  engaged five

servants and 21 nurse for us and

entertained recklessly. Although

motoring was then  a  111mm; she

bought  a  large car.

here was something

Icrl‘ibly pathetic about

Mother: she hcumlc the

Victim of  those members  of once

noble families who  forth  up at

south  mast \x'utcring—places, and

who play their part for  anyone

willing to pay. Many were the

evenings (luringr that spring

when Tim and l, lying in bed in

our room at the mp ()fthe

house, were  \vzlkencd  by the

(11ml)  of  nmmr—(zlrs  and the high

laughter of some 0fM<>tl1€rK

departing friends.  Among the

voices wc could hear 1101‘s—

quick and over—eager  ~  asking

them  to (01116 again. As the (2116

turned  beneath the  trees  their

lumps {lashed across  the

moulded ceiling, and after they

had gone and  Molher  had come

into the house, 1116 night would

grow suddenly quiet,  except  for 21

late bus hurrying back 10 its

depot along the  empty from.

ccaus‘e the  beach  was  stony

n  and unfit for children (21

 

-  cause  01' allnoyzmt‘e to



Father  when he  rammed  home

that  summer) we  used  to play in

the gardens opposite.  'l‘im

amused himsclhvith  21 big red

hall. while  Nurse  sat with  a

novel. I cam never think  about

this time in my life  without  21

sinking of the  heart.  The quiet.

sunn) garden symbolises  a  great

emptiness. Even; now and  again

I used to look up at the long,

elegant  windows  of the  house

which, although  beauliflIL  could

give me nothing that

really mallcred. -

Mother  scarcely ever

joined us. Sometimes

she  came  in for  3  RM

minutes when she

returned home for

lunch.  but she was

seldom alone.

Mr  Palm“  told us a lifu‘y stun;

which continued from (me lea—

pzn‘ly to the next Mother, beside

[he  tea—set slpple  green  and

gold. would listen  with  her

hands behind  her  head.

1: n  the late  summer Father

\  tame 1101116. Mr ’utmn. who

‘had now  become almost  the

only visitor to the  house,  kcpt

away for some days. But he

arrived one wet aftmntmujust

before  [021. The wind was {iu‘cc

 

Lgvlgm";

 

w  t  was that 51111111161; \\\\
‘  ‘. «  “ In} IE dullng the inst all/ M) \ ‘4 .
week injuly, that \<‘ f

‘ \,  A  ’5
Mr  Patton  hrs!  came fig

\1 \
to the  house.  He was “

Incllnecl to be ‘ .
‘/:. ,’/,H'_ H  "h, rig‘"

corpulcnt, and  gentlc

—a bachelor. He had travelled 1111

over  Europe  making 21 collection

ofminnturcs which, I beliew, is

now finnous.  There  was 21

kindness  about  him uhich made

him, 011111 Mother's friends, [he

one we liked the  most.  His skin

was pink and soft, and he wore

light  suits  always adorned  with a

dark red buttonhole. Generally

he  brought  us 21 box of sweets,

and sometimes  muthcr  allowed

us 10 have tea with  them  in [he

(11‘21\\'i11g—1‘(mm upstairs.  While

 

that day, and [he paddle-bout

going (l(>\\'I1—(lhanncl against the

while breakers let out at taper (if

black  smoke against  lhe grey sea.

Nurse look  us up [0 [he

(lrzming—roonl. He  stood  with his

bad" to the gilt mirror  31mm  1116

mantel, his  hands  behind  him

and his  thin  head bent over. He

was grcyer and  unrrmvcr.  He

found it diffit‘ult to be natural

with us and could manage only 21

swift put on  lllt‘ tops ofmu‘

heads.  During ten Mother

seemed  to be ncn'ous: she  spoke

rapidly and smiled mminuzllly.

Her hair, generally piled up, had

been (lemurcly parted im the

middle and drawn  back.

yilhin a  lbw days Mr

Patton  had I‘Csumcd

‘« his  \r'isils.  After

dinner  he would sit  with  Mother

and tcr 211 the open window

of lhc (ll‘mving—rmnll. 1 (lo not

think the men  spoke  much  to

each  other  — {he} had so liltle in

common. Mother

seemed  to (10 all the

talking and, in a

(1061) silcmc, would

turn her  head

toward  the lighted

promenade.  Then

one evening — l

have  never  manag—

ed to forget it —

ll Mother  and  Mr

’utmn  went out in

the warm  (lusk  for 21

walk From my bed I

heard  the from (1001‘

bang and Mr

Patton's 10w, friendly voice

[bllowcd h)‘ Mother‘s  high laugh.

The stem of Mr Pamm‘s‘ cigar

l‘ezu‘hcd  into  the  bedroom.  I

heard them  going down the

road, [116 ring of Mother's  heels

grmving fainter.  I  lay without

moving. looking on lo the gently

stirring trees  outside.

1‘ eleven  o'clock  Father

came to  bed.  Hall‘zm

hour  later  Mother

returned.  She was  alone.  After

the from (1001‘ had shut behind

’3"?



her  I  heard  her on the  stairs  and

a moment  later  she was in our

room.  For  some reason which  I

have always regretted, I kept my

head  on my pillow and

pretended to be  asleep.  She

came  over to us. Tim stirred and

she stopped dead. But as we

remained quiet. she gently drew

up the painted  nursery chair

between  the beds and sat for  u

long while staring at us.

'  ext manning she took us

on the  promenade.  She

held our  hands  and

asked  us  a  lot of questions. She

spoke rapidly, and laughed at

anything we meant to be funny.

At  lunch  she was silent. Father,

wearing a  high Cullzn‘ and  a  grey

cravat,  took  no  notice  01' us. After—

wards  we  went  upstairs to  rest.

6  (lid  not see Mr

’atlon  after  that.

In  fact, he  never

again  came  to the  house. Four

days later Father went for 21 long

walk on the  Downs  and  since  it

was  a  wild day with rain in the

air Nurse  [00k  115 for 21 brisk

walk down  to Portsladc. It was

[00 windy to play with the ball

and we  were  soon  covered  in  sea-

spray.  When  we  retumed home

for  lunch  Mother was not  there.

fter tea Father  came  in.

He  came  straight to the

nursery and asked us if

we  knew  where she  was.  His

voice  was high and seemed to

falter. My heart dropped at the

sight of his worn, thin face and

12

anxious eyes. But he said

nothing until  the (Olluwing

morning, when  he called us  into

the drawing-mom, after

breakfast. There he told us, as

we stood on either side of Nurse,

that  Mother  had  left  us. I can

still see his thin  neck  and bent

shoulders  in the  mirror behind.

She had  1611 what money

remained to Tim and me but,

standing in (he now  hollow

room,  I  was  aware  only ()I'

bcwildermcnt and betrayal.

**>!<=I<*

fl, {It-1‘ Father  had divorced

ffik her he did not go away

Va again. He grew even

more  silent and remote. and left

the management ()f‘ouraffairs [0

his sister, Frances, who came [0

live  with  us. \NC 5l  Mother only

once  more.  ()11 our way home

from  school  about  a  year later,

she came out of one of the

shelters on lhc  promenade  and

approached  us hesitantly. She

was thinner, and her eyes

seemed brighter.  For 21 momcnl  I

could  do nothing but, as the

(cars  came  into her eyes, I

dropped  my satchel  and  [lung

my arms round  her, while Tim

stumped his  boots  on the

pavement making little shricks

()l'joy.

£5" he  turned  us  round  and 

“  w  [walked some of the way

WM” back, gripping our  hands

fiercely and asking us questions,

one after the  other.  She was vew

excited and her  voice  kept rising.

But when we  reached  the

entrance to the terrace she

stopped.

'I  czm’l come  any furthcr.’

She  sounded  frightened.

‘But you’re coming home?

I  said.  I  can  never describe  [11c

desolation  which came  over me

then.

‘I have made you late for

luncll,’ faltc-I‘t-(l Mother,  panic  in

her eyes. ‘Wh'dtever will they sely!’

Tim now  clung to her arm.

‘You’re not going away

again?”

This was too  much  for  her.

She  burst  out cnl'ing and  pushed

us away from  her.  Hardly

knowing what  she  (lid  she came

back  and  kissed  us  both

fi‘anlicnlly. unable to  look  at us,

and then  turned  away with  a sub

which came from low  down  in

her throat. As she hzllfrzm down

the  road, leaving us staring after

her. she did not  look back.

W “Mlle  house, austere and

g  lovely in the pale

i  sunshine, was all that now

remained. But I remember that,

as we entered, the shadows in

the hall  seemed  10 have

deepened  — 1116 staircase  led to

zm cmpty drawing-mom.

'l‘hcreafter  I  (lured  1101  look  [00

Ion},r at the big windows, closed

because  ()f‘thc  approach  of

winter, nor at the  gilt  mirror

which  reflected  only my pezlky

face and the empty wall beyond.

% 11 due  course  Mr Patton

married Mother and they

g  went to live in Sxx‘itzerland.
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Four  years later she died

suddenly, at Montreux. It was  a

great shock, for she was still

C(nnpzn'atively young. Father, as

he grew older, finally lost  21“

contact  with us.  When  I was

sixteen  he had 21 stroke  and

(lied.  Aunt Frances  gave up the

house  and we went to live with

Father’s  other sister  in the

mummy.

,1  ‘  nd now this war has

x  changed everything
at ‘ .  ,  ‘. . .

3’ % again. 11m [5 man'led,

but has  been  sent to Egypt, and

I 21111 nursing in 21 big hospital

59  LAMBS
8%.?)9». he  photograph  on the

% cover  of  [his  PQ is partly

in homage to  Bricks  and

Mortar.  Helen Ashton trained

as 21 doctor  zu  Great  ()rmond

Street Hospital, and after her

marriage lived in  South  Square,

Gray’s Inn, where Martin  and

Letty have 21 flat.  ‘When  the

sitting-room windows  were open

in the  summer  you  heard  the

roarof [he  lraffit  in  Theobalds

Road. The  rooms  were  reached

by a  common  staircase, with

twisted balusters, and  worn

trends  of silvery ()ak.' From

here.  Letty 'started out with

Martin in the mornings  through

the postern—gatc into jockeyk

Fields, and went marketing with

a  basket  in Red Lion Street’ —

and, we can imagine, in  Lamb's

Conduit  Street.

Hum”,
w  ‘y‘ rn‘ JUL“;

in  London.  During the great

blitzes I  worked  (lay and night

and.  finally, was sent away for 21

rest. I  went  [0 Brighton. While

there  I  walked down  the

promenade  to  Hove.  The sight

of the buildings, like  palaces  in

the yellow light, brought  back  to

me the 01d agony of Morhcfs

going. And then, turning by the

spring trees.  into the terrace,  I

pulled up short:  in  that  even

row of beautiful  houses [here

was  a rent  like a drawn tooth.

“WWW“
ne  evening in the

iwinter of 1940 —

"us/(«3% quite early: about six —

fém‘kg

abomb fell  there,  and all that is

left of the  house  where we lived

is  a  heap of rubble in which you

can distinguish nothing except

21 little piece of [he  wrought iron

banislcr  which used  to be on

either side of the  cun'ed

staircase.

© Diana  Gardner  1943, taken

from the collection Halfiuay

Down  l/Ie C/{[f(1946)

CONDUIT STREET
yk umber 59 was built as a

3 “a \3 family house  in 1702-3.

g ‘ It is listed  Grade  II

and is notable  because  the

basement where we store the

books  retains  the ‘01‘iginal

staircase  with barley-sugar twist

balusters  and  column  news]

posts'.  It was a gl‘ocer's shop

from the 18605 to the  1960s  and

at the time Letty would  have

been  doing her shopping was

‘John Woodgate, Provision

Merchant’;  by the  time  of the

1901  census  it was “Robert Geo

Weston, Provision  Merchant‘.

It remained Weston‘s for the

next forty years and, we like to

think, it was from Weston’s that

EM Forster bought his groceries

when  he was living in  Brunswick

Square or Leonard and Virginia

Woolf bought [heirs  when  they

were living in Mccklcnburgh

Square. After the war it  became

james  Debzlc and Co, Grocers;

when  the photograph on the

cover  was  taken  in the 19505 it

was Harold Lewis,  Grocers.

0",“

_.a
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OUR  REVIEWERS WRITE

”  “ he  newly—lzumchcd hooks

‘  magazine .S'lig/II/y lvhxwl

wrote a feature  about  us,

under  the heading 'A Publisher

in Bloomsbury”, calling us "one

of the real SllCCCSS stories 0!.

modern  independent

publishing. In  R  Simon  Brett

began by revimving Greenery

Street,  "less  a  story,  more  ;1 series

of incidents, it has :1 mock-

philosophical Ieisurclincss  which

can explode with impeccable

liming into  a  sequence ()fcomic

moments...  It is a pleasure lo

read.  2111 impeccably crane-(l.  wry

English  comedy of manners:

21nd,  at  moments, um he

somelhing more...  In  mmplcte

contrast, Manja  begins on 21 note

ofedge-oflthc—seal cinematic

tension: 1 12 pages on, at the

end of Part One,  which  I read

Virtually :11a sitting... the reader

is  left,  gasping... What  makes  the

book valuable as  a historical

record  and also  successful  as

fiction  is the  same:  it  does  not

rely on our knmvlcdge of‘What

M21510 Come. The writing is

quite free of the  pm‘tenlousncss

of hindsight

    
 

'hc  Irish  Illzlgillillt‘ bung!)

, commented:  Small and

specialisl publishing

companies  [héll  actually survive

are  a  1111"i these days, whirl] is

why Persephone Books‘ fifth

annivcrszn‘y is 21 real  cause  for

celebration. The secret of  their

14

suu‘css‘ lies in  a  happy union  of

style and mntenl. For devotees

the seasons are  marked  by their

quarterly reprints and the latest

two  (It)  not disappoint. :Vlnrguret

Bonham’s writing in The  Casino

is  (001,  my and sometimes

tomhing. The  other  spring title

is Letticc Cooper‘s hugely

enjoyable 1936  novel  The New

House  which, on the surlhte, is

just [he simple stun Ufa  family

moving from one large  house  [0

21 small one, but is ullcrly

gripping, its tension rising from

the apparently simple questim)

()i'whether likable Rhoda will

break li‘ce  of her domineering

molher.’ And the Guardian  wrote

about  The New  House:  ‘11 is

tempting to describe  Rhoda

Powell. the ISO-plus, sluy—ul—home

(laughter of  a  widowed mother,

215 Brookner-csque,  even though

Lcllice (lonpcr \n‘olc this

wonderfully understated novel

several decades before Anita

Bmokncr mapped  thc defining

features of quietly unhappy

middle—class  women...  Though it

is (‘lcar  wherc (loupcr‘s

sympathies lie, she does not

preach  revolution but  shows  how

difficult it was in  inlcnmr  Britain

[0 csczlpc the expectations of

(lass  21ml  upln‘inging.’ In T/H‘

Spur/(1101' Kate  Chisholm

(It-scribed Lattice  Cooper  as  ‘2111

intensely dumcslic novelist,

unravelling in  minute  detail lhc

tight web of family relations' but

one who is also ‘acutely aware  of

what  goes on beyond the garden

gate... The  exposé  0f 21 family

under strain  because  of

(hanging times is curiously more

Vivid and  real than  in many

novels  about  family life written

today, mostly. I suspect.  because

()l‘Cooper’s masterly use of

(Ihekhov’s ”telling (let21i1".'

‘hc website
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7r  recommendcdLettice

Delmer  as ‘21 page—turner.  a  novel

that can he read slowly and

again to appreciate the fine

[timings ()f'phrasc and the

elegant vm‘se'; the Bazmmlmzn‘l)

Daily ?c'/m’s verdict on  Someone

at  a Distance  was ‘a great,

compulsive, melodramatic, page-

ulrning reud’ and  about

The  Casino  it  wrote:  ‘Hcaven is

snuggling down with an elegant

book  and a box of  Chocolates.

P’I‘SCphOllt‘ can always be relied

upon  [0  provide  the  former...

An assortment of highly readable

slorics, both funny and sharp,

written in  spare, direct  prose.”

Finally Nolfing‘lmm (301ml)! Lit

“Inga/inc said  about  The  Priory

that it is '[116 I11i1‘(l\\’hipplc novel

to be  republished  1)} Persephone

Books.  Each one had my rapt

attention. Her  sharp eye for

detail and the  nuances of family

relationships  together with her

my wil are a (ltlightf

UH  H  HZHW XCH‘M‘ QMHH-fi  1  i  W  ‘x'



AND IN  CASE  YOU  MISSED  THIS...
'  luvs—quarters of [he one

hundred plates have been

sold for lhc  Second

Persephone Weekend  [0 be held

at  Nc‘wnllzun  (Zollcgc,

Cambridge from 18—19

September  [his year.  The

timetable will be finalised in ~[uly

but the confirmed speakers  2111':

jane Brown, the garden

historian,  about Newnham

garden and wmlcn  gardeners

generally: ‘Iuliel  Gardiner. whose

hook  on The  110nm  [’mn!  is

[brthcominv  about  our  Seconda.

World War writers:  Henrietta

(Lumen  about  her  anceslors  and

in  particular  the subject ofhcr

rerent  book, Anny 'l‘huckm‘ay,

and her greatgrandfhthcr Leslie

Slcphcn, founder  ofthc  DNB;

Anne ”RITE/V about Noel

Streuti'cild and  Saplings;  Wendy

Pollard.  zlullmr  of  a  book  on

Rosamond Lchmmm,  about  her

and Cambridge:121116 Potter 01'

the Ne“ DNB about the sixly—

volumc biographical dictionary

10 be  launched  on 22 September;

the novelist Kale Saunders  about

romantic literature; the

biographer Frzmcm Spalding

about  Bloomsbury and

Cambridge; (he nm'elisk Sulley

Vickcrs about  Dorothy Whipple

and some  other  l’el‘sephonc‘

novelists;  and  [he (:00k writer

Bee Wilson about Florence

White  and Agllesjekyll.

3  you receive this I’Q

limmu Smith’s The Far

:«Cry willjusl have

finished m0  weeks  us  ‘Book  at

Bedtime". [iw ()f‘tlle  short

stories in Margaret  Bonhzlm‘s

The  Casino  are to be read on

Radio 4  later  in‘Iuné;  Every

Eye, adapted by Micheline

\Vzlndor. will he the Afternoon

Play on Friday ‘27 August.

’ here are  one or  two

places  left for the

Persephone  Lunch  (m ‘22

~lune, at  which  Gretchen

Ger/hm will  talk about  her

recently published biography of

Frances Hodgson Burnett:  like

2111 lunches. the  ('(M  is £25. ()11

\\'e(lnesday l—ljuly from  5.30—7

we will  hold  another  Persephone

Book Group,  the  book under

discussion  being Bricks  and

Mortar;  the cost will be £20,

which includes  a  copy of the

book  — wine and  Cheese  straws

will be sewed.  There  is no

lunch  in  September  because of

the Numham \xeekend, but on

Thursday 14  ()clober there  will

be  a lunch  in celebration  of

Hilda Bernstein's The  World

that  was  Ours.  (the speaker will

be  announced  in  September).

On  Friday 12 Novemberjuiict

Gardiner, who has written 111::

al‘temord  to Marghanila Lelski’s

The  Village,  will talk  about  it at

a lunch.

’(‘m‘

    t! M W“
“W ‘ ‘
#2:“ I

 

H

"He ripped off her filmy negligee

and growled,  'Remember  me,  sexy?”

5  H: Ml»! "»‘ H'NWMM I/r~~.r"'."vw

/H' Hm 1mm
, ‘ r:Ill/MM /"«1

""6 are thinking of   ‘etting up an email

“7” “* list in order to let

you  know about  new books,

forthcoming cx'ems, news.

anucrsal‘ics, items  of interest.

[)0 let us know  if‘you  would like

to be  included.  (We would not

write more than once a month.)

ur  autumn  books  are

Operation Heartbreak

(1950) by Duff Cooper,

an  ironic  21nd poignant ‘litlle

   

masterpiece' abuul  the life of a

soldier in the years leading up

to the  Second  World  W211; and

The  Village  (1952) by

Marghanita  Laski,  the third

novel  we have published by her,

which  is about  class  and money:

life,  in an English Village is

disrupted when Margaret and

Roy full in low,  ‘unsuitubly‘.
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FINALLY
erscphone comes  to

Edinburgh: on  Wednesday

 

‘25 August Nicola

Beaumzm  will take part in 21

panel of  indepe‘ndem publishers

talking at the Edinburgh Book

Festival. The next (lay, on

’l‘hursdzly 26 August  [‘mm

3-5.30,  there  will be  a

Persephone  event  at Muylicld

Salisbury Church  Hall, 18  NM

Mayfield. All our books will be

for sale at our  special  price of

£10 or  three,  for £27 (cf. l’ricr

Change below).  there  will he 21

talk about our first  five,  ycars‘  a

free  mpy of our dcliglnfill

limited edition  Til/m  um]  Til/w

birthday booklet,  and  tea and

shortbread will be  served.

Admission is £5; advance

booking would be helpful but

not essential.

‘rice  Change:  we have

held our  prices  for five

 

years but have  been

reluctantly forced (0 increase

them. This  is partly because  we

have never passed  on  increased

printing costs (and  in reality

these  have  increased  by much

more than  10% over five ymrs)

and partly because the post

office  put up ils postage prices

again on 1 April. In future

books bought  from the .fabulous

Persephone  Bookshop' (T/Zl'

Tinm) will remain at £10;  books

bought  from  us by mail  order

will be £10 (or  three [‘01‘ £27)

plus £2  postage  ie £12 each or

£33 for three; but booksboughl

from  bookshops  will cost E12.

2  ezldcrs ordc'ring from   
‘  C: abroad  will have  noticed

:‘ “1%., that  Zones  1 and  2  have

been  abolished  and  [here  is now

one price for sending books

airmail instead ()Hl4[or [one 1

and £5 for  Zone  ‘2; the new  price

is £4.50. Al the same  time  we

will be charging £3 to send  books

suz‘lm‘e mail to anywhere in the

world including Europe  and Eire.

"Wgéwhe Post Office: please (10

g  1101 be put ()fi'buying by

\  mail  order  by what you

read in the  press.  Either it is

exaggerated or we are extremely

lucky. But we find that almost

all our books  arrive  the  next  day

even though we send everything

second—Class, indeed  second—

(‘lass  often  seems  quicker

than  first  class.  Anyone

feeling a  bil jaded should

try 10 visit the 5110p 111

3.30  when  lovely _]im

comes to  collect our  mail

bags; the  books start  their

juumcy in good  hands

and usually seem to  finish

it in good  hands  as well.

{amnming the  database:

$3“: we lune not

*3 removed anyone

from our mailing list for

six  months because  21

combination  ol’ChrisImus,

database difficulties and some

one—()[f postal  strikes made us

reluctant  to  remove  potential

Persephone  readers. Now,

however, 3000  people  will

receive letters pointing out  that

they have not bought 21 book

from us  within  the last year and

asking whether Ihcy wzmt to do

so. This will bring the  number  on

our mailing list down [0  8500.

Please do stay on it  il‘zn  all

possible! We are a success  in that

we are still  here  and still

flourishing; but  as  21 tiny business

we can  never  be  complacent  and

continue  [0 need your support.

g astly: (lo look at the

£3 Pcrsephunites website,

mhich a group (>f1‘caders

have 561 up (it is  free,  you simply

have lo  (male  21 Yahoo  account)

and the (Ihicklit website, which

has  been  discussing our  books

since  Dccmnlmr  2002.

 

"'My, you  move gracefully and agilely for

a  heavier  man.“ she purred softly."

l’rz'nJ/v/ by 7711‘ L/HWIJ/IIUII I’Jvm} mz/mm. SIM/71M.

I/‘uw  11mm fililr'rl {r2 ur/mmu/wlgt' wmr/lu‘ng I/ml rip/mm  in  T/It’ l’n'xt'p/uuu’ Quark/11y, p/mw  M  11.5 know.
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